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THE SCCI/.LIST MGV.3NIBIIT /,HD HOMCS.EXU!~LS: TH3 2.3CGRD 

You 2re in· a pclitica! ~lscuision with seme other homcsexuals. You have 
just said that you think that cx2mples of discrimination a8ainst us should 
be seen as part of a ~reater cpprcssion--you say it's part · cf the cap
ita.lis.t system. 

Inevitably you are inte r cepted : -
''lt's no use go i ng into a boring rave ~bout capit al i~m, s ocialism has 

got g ay peopJ.e nowhere. Leo!.: at where they have revclutions.:..:_Russia, China, 
Cuba, They arc really sexu2.lly repressive pJ.::-ces. The gay com.r;iuni ties are 
mucn worse off over t he ,:c, · : .:e ' ve ;;-ot to keep whc'.t little freecoms we have 
now under this system." 

Most lesbians anc1. hora0sexu2,l men knet-.• something abou t the severe 
oppression of gay people in the post-capitalist societie s. h ll of them know 
that the labour movementtoday d ocs net f i ght for our l ibe~ation. This is 
the major factor in makin~ them suspicious of socialists, and hostile to 
the ~trategies tha t c ac brine us to an understanding of our oppression and 
~1ow to overcome it. 

He re we'd like tc outli ne t he real history of the soci a list movement, 
in its rel2tion t o the strue3 lcs of homoie xuals, a nd reveal the prqud 
r ecord of wcrldng c lass de:::'encc of gay ri::;hts. ;:!c 'd also like to an 2. lyse 
what ·went wrone after thp :lussi 2,n revoluti on, why the workers' states are 
so repressive, and why m~ jor sections of the '1'1crld 12,bour mov.eme,nt turned 
aga inst homosexuals . · ·· 

!. +'ew years ago t wo f·1evi Yc r k soci a lists, David Thorst ad 2.nc. John 
L.auri +- ." :i, published a v al u s.ble study revealing the history of the early 
h6~osexual ri ghts movement, beginning in the 1860s. 

They pointed out th2.t the Stonewall r ebe llion in June :1.969 in New . 
Ycrk, .1··hich is seen 2.s the birth cf the mode rn movement fc·r gay liberation, 
was in fact the hunc'.rec'.th 2.nni,,crs2.ry of the long strug13le for gay ri p, hts. 

For any g roll p o:Z cppresscd, re~aining . a knowledr.;e of their histqry is 
imoport a nt. It brings cou~2~e, a s ense of identitj, a herita~e of ~toud 
struggle. It's a ll the more important f~r lesbians and hcmosexual men. 
whose oppression is marked more; tha n a ny ether by enforced silcnc('J, 
ignorance 2nC:. isol 2.t i on, :Sisc ov .-~r inG that homosexuals before ,us fbueht 
against their persecuticn is 2. :cca l v ictcry for our movement. 

Pd. so the:re ar~ lessons ·to bi:' karned from the history c,.f the: early 
movement. i 1e c an unc'.c:csta1,C: ouz picsent situation 2.nc. t1e:i __ 1 up 
possible strate g i e s tc emberk e n much be tter if ~e c an relate back to 
wha.t happened in the movement before us. 

Marx and Ern~els 

Karl Marx and Fried.ri ·:11 :3n '.;CJ.s v1ere the founders of mpdcrn, scientific 
socialism. Their ideas d r ew on the most 2dv~nccd ideas of the time-~ 
.English poli tic2l econcmy, Se r mr. n materi2.list philosophy, a nC: French 
socialism. Frem these they ~er~e ~ an unde rst a nding of he~ c a pitalism 
ope .,2.tes, a nd how the wor!~e:cs c,nC: oppressed will eventuo.J.ly t r iumph · over 
it, opening the way fc= th2 unfe ttere d blossoming cf huma~ potential. 

But they aren't i nfallible gods. Their fa ilure t o cortectly per~eive 
of homosexuals as an opp:c~ssed ·~roup tc be supported is uofortun~te 
and regrettable. Cn t he ether hand, any suc h understand inB would be 



surprising, n the infancy of :rnowle about se;rnali ty in their time. 
In his work ns of the Fa.mily, Private rty and the State", 

Engels failed to t2-ke his historical materialist analysis far enough, and 
assuming the naturalness of hetercsexuality, denounced the ancient Greeks 
for the"degr .d2.tion cf bey- eve." The te correspondence of Marx and 
Engels indicates that read some of the literature on homosexuality 
that the gay movement out i the 1860s. They ridiculed it. Also they 
abused J.B. von Schweit~'.er 7 2- leader of thP German working class movement 
because of his "faggot:cy" rliche), while the leadership of the 
German labour movement ( Ferdinand Las2.lle) was prepared to 
defend him. 

These sad errors, however, must be realistically seen in relation to 
the greatness cf their overall contribution to the struggle against all 
oppression, and the invaluable influence their ideas have en our search to 
locate the roots of cur oppression 2.s homosexuc1.l men ancl women, and the 
srlution tt~it. Their legRcy tc future generations of struggle was the 
Marxist mehtcd, not th::ir personal shortcomings. 

A large movement cOi' hc.rnosexual rights developecl in Germany in the 
second half of the nineteenth century. This movement hacl extensive links 
with the socialist mo•rement. Ls'.ssalle, 3ebel 8.nd Bernstein, leaders of 
ihe workers movement i·1 ~:tere early and prominent defenders of 
hcmosexuals at a time when such 2 stand was seen as outrageous and the 
gay movement had few .friends. 

The mcvement had its beginnings in the 1860's when a new penal code 
for Prussia was proposed ~hich penalised male homcseyual activity. In 
1871 this new penal cede uas ;;,doptec. by the Reichstas, the Germ,rn 
parliament, for ,::.11 rf the ne,1ly unifiec Ger:':·ny. 

A Hungaric1n doctcr, Sortert, wtcte an open letter to the legislators 
in 1869 c2lling upcn them tc ce ct the new law. In his writings he tried 
to defiantly present raticnul understandin~ of homosexuality (he is 
creditied with havin~ invente the term), and defend the mere enlightened 
l\18poleonic law code, 

The leading;· -sonali 
was Karl Ulrichs, who 

of the movement i the nineteenth century 
courageoc ly, sometimes alcne, against the 

extension of anti-hcmcsexual 12:us in Ger:nany. 
His writings, frcm ,;_86:> or,m:::.rds, push the idea that homosexual women 

2,nd men are a thirC se;c, toC.ay tl,~~s sonnds :ridiculous, under-
tanding of h1Iman ;:;c~:uaL. 2,t t;:1e 1:irne wa~ min:ir.1al, and he helped clarify 
the development cf c:. hoi:1csexus\.1- identity .. >!inning 3 separate identity, 
and a concept of what we are, were major breakthroughs fer the eraly 
movement, and for the of psychology RS a whole. 

'.''hen Osc:ir ;rilde went tc trial in 1.895, this defence internc::ticnally 
showed who stood on the side of homosexuals, Emme:. Gc1-dmc·.n, the ana.rchist, 
in the USA, and George Bern2.:ccl Shaw, the Pabian soci2.li.st in Britain, 
were virtual alone in tbei:c countries in opposing fr 7ilde 's persecution, 

Wilde was a socialist cf sorts, He himself had stuck his neck out, 
alone among land 1 s iterary figures, in opposing the execution of 
Chicagc's Haymarket martyrs in 1887. 



His bec k, "The Sou l of Man Uncl.e r Sccie.lism", whil e net. Marxist, 
was influential in i JT1e r ic 2.n :rndic a l circles, and sold hundreds of 
thousands of copies i n Ce ntral 2.ncl Eastern Eurcpe. His belee.gured 
defence "of the love that d2.r e not spe a k its name" is one cf the 
®et tragedies cf cur herit age . i<.lilde' s prc secution signalled 2. really 
major defe a t f e r - the g ay c orn.hiu nities in Engl and. Cnly 2 gene r ation 
before the death pem'. l t y for s odomy had be e n l a psed.- i'-Jcw repression . 
gain inte nsified. · 

Engl a nd had no c r g~nisc d mcvement compnrable to Germany althou~h 
outstanding hcmoecxua l pi oneer s like the soci alist le ader Edmund 
Carpenter campa igne d for freedom f o r ga ys Hnd wr ote bocks shedding 
light. on "ur:ani ans" Ci wc:cd t he e ar ly mcvement used f o r third sex or 
intersex people , ie hom osex u2ls). 

The best de tie nee of Ui lde wa s mounted i n G2rmany . Edua r d Bernstein, 
le ader of the Germ an Soci e.l Democ ra tic Pa rty, the par ty of t he German 
workers,: wrote a serie s of articl e s in Di e Neue Zeit in May 1 895. He 
argued that all morality i s a historic a l phenomenon, a nd tha t 
homc,sexuali ty could not be terme d "unnatural". He a r gued against 

n otions that homosexu a lity a cc ompanied the decay of civilisations 
s uch as · the Gree k a nc' Roman , a nd even warned against accepting ,,,hat 

Kr~fft~Ebbing a nd other psychol og is t s were putting forward, fer they 
c ould not condemn homoseimal i ty :::~s a disease wi thcut stepping into 
the shoes of the mor a lize r s. Be r nsteins defence stands out as one of the 
hig h p oints of · s ocial i st suppor t f or homosexual libe ra tion, and indeed 
as one of the gay mcveme nis most rema rkab le d ocuments. It is the ba s is 
of the historical m2t e ri a list M2.rx ist a nalysis that Engles d:idn't do, 

In 1 897, t wo years af ter Ul r ichs death, the Scie nti f ic Humanitarian 
Committee was f o rmed to ag it ate e.gainst pa r agraph 175 ( t he a nti-homos exual 
law in Germany), t o e nlighte n pu blic unde r st a nd ing of homosexuality 
and to interest homosexu a ls t hemselves in the struggle f or their 
r ights . 

It included a siga i f ~cant number of lesbians, although the group 
was overwhelmingly mc, le. I n ]_9 0il. Anna Ruhling a ppealed to the womens 
movement to sopport l esbi ans . She said tha t a si gnific ant number of 
ur2.nian women h ad made Vcc luable contributrilons to the womens movement 
but that the women's movement had no t in turn defended lesbians. 

The Scientific Humanitarian Committee embarked on a long term 
petitioning c ampai g n seeking the names of prominent people to 
build oppositi o n to t he l av, . 

Cn Janu a ry 13, 1 3 98 , h~gust 3ebe l, an esteemed l ea~er of the 
Ge rma n Soci a l-Democ r 2.c'y, and t he author of " Fomen anC: Soci a lism" 
was the first pa rli ame ntari a n to t i ke the f loo r in support of the 
petition c ampa ign . Upr o2.r fo llowe d in which the parties of the right 

h eckled him and were countere d ~,ith shouts of "hear, he a r!" from the SP~ 
delegates. 

In a ll, 6000 public f i gures signed the petition including Herman 
Hesse, George Grosz, Krafft-Ebbing , Karl Kaut sky, Al bert Einstein, 
Kathe Kollwit z , · He i nr ich Ma nn, Stef a n Zweig , R M Rilke, 'fhomas Mann 
and Martin Buber. Zol a and Tclstoy a lso signed. 

The g ay movement t hereaf te r came to c a l 1 f or votes for the SPD in 
elections. 

Agitation kept up, g r owing c onsistently until in Cc tober 1907, 
- .. . . ....,~ : 

:-:_'. ·:: . -~: ... ~ •' 



a meeting of ?000 was held in Berlin for , The stre lNaS 

undermined by a series ci scandal trials, discredit f2,mous gays, 
end causing public eria. 

In 1911 the 12.rge 3ernrnn ~1cm~n 1 s movement answered the call of 
the Scientific Humanit2,rian Committee and 1he Social .Jemocratic Party 
znct swung into action, ctefec1t the proposed extension of the law to 
cover lesbiins, with msss mee sand rallies. The movement was 
broader than the SHC. There wece ~2ny other groups and many ether 
leaders, most notably Kurt F::i.1le:c and Bendict Friedlander. The moveme nt 
also spread to countries borderini=;: 

Magnus Hirschfeld hacl been tmdisputably the lectdcr of the SHC and 
the movement as a whole. He w2.s c. memb,2r of the SPD. The le2st secretary 
of the SHC, Richard Linse:rt, w2.s Communist and later a left cpposi tionist 
::against Stalinism, 111 the revolution of Ncvember 918, the SHC "tock a 
most active part'', Hirschfeld addressed a meeting of 4000 i Berlin 
on Novermber 10: "In acc'.iticn tc 2. true peoples state ·with a r0enuinely 
democratic structure, re w~nt a social republic. Soci~lism means: 
solidarity, community, mutu2.lity, her development of scciety into 
a unified body of pe . Each fer all and all ror a third 
thing we want :The community peopJes struggl ng r2.cism and 
national chauvinism, removal of limitations on economic and personal 
communication between peoples, the cf peoples to self determination 
regarding their rel2,tionship to '.:l sti:,te and i '. ·, ir form cf government, 
:ire want peoples courts ?.nc'. a world parliament"" 

In th'<? wake of tl1,::: overtu:i:n o:f the old order in G::rmm:.y, itseemed 
that all movements rations would be realised. The workers parties: 
the Soci2.l Democrats ;:-.nc5. the Communist of Germc1.ny (KPD) maintained 
their support. (This ended in the 1930s under the pressure 
of fascism and stalinism.) 

The movement set ~p the ssive and pathbre Institute for 
Sexu2.l Science and r.c ·• d,::mr,,ndec1 repe2.l cf the l 2.w but amnesty 
for all homosexuals i,1 son" It rejoiced in the nevi freedom of the 
press. In I9.?.l Berlir: held the first congress cf the /Torld League for 
Sexual Reform. 

In part this had been made possible by the world outreach the 
movement had made. Hirschfelds international speakiaz tours had taken 
him as far as China. But even 2.s the victory of the movement was in 
sight, fascism, the ·11timZ'..te v1e,:.pon of thre2.tened c alism, was 
advancing. 

By the time of its ultimate tri 
workers parties in Germany, it had alre 

over the t cally misled 
harrassed the gay mov'!!ment 

S11."1d foreed retreats, The tide hci.c'. turned and homosexuals TtJere 2-ttackecl 
from all sides and forced bad: into the closeL Frcm the early twenties 
on, gangs of 
Hirschfeld himself 

wingers had broken up meetings of the movement. 
suffered ::. fnictured skull in Munich in 1921 at 

the hands of anti-semitic . Th2 say movement was one of the first 
victims of the rage the iiazis unlc~:.shed once in powere 

The Institute was ransacked and destroyed on 6, 933. Hirschfeld 
fled to France and died soon ~fter. The German movement died with the 
quarter million homosexual women and men who were sent tc the gas 
chambers wearing their t riz,ugles. 



The gains of the 1917 Pussi2.n Revolution a nd their betr,:,.yal 

The Gerrus.r:'. movement h ~·.d an 'influence on the Russian intelligentsia •. 
Around the tu~n ~f the centti:e:y authors began exa.minin,3 sexua.li ty in their 
works. Less . than poiitive were Pushkin, Gogol and Tolstoy. But some 
poets, novelists and artists rejoiced in homoeroticism. 

After the. 1905 revolution many personalities i n Russia, including 
leading politicians, ar~ued f o r gay rights. These aspirations for 
sexual freedom were met in the wake of the g reat Cctober revolution, 
M2ssive social ievcluticns b r ing 11Tith them questioning of previously 
uncha.llenged ideas, anc.'. the flowering of soci a l freedoms. 

After · the Fr,ench i:-evolution, women, blacks and homosexuals ha d come 
before the revolution2.ry assembly and demanded equality. In 1791 laws 
prohibiting homose:ll1Aa1ity l··ere repealed. Through Na poleons conq~ests 
this reform spread across ·(': ste r"1 Europe. · 

Two months after the Soviets took power in Russia, in December !917, 
the Tsarist law codes 1,1ere repe a led, thereby decriminalising homosex11al 
activity. 

In the early years of the revolu~i~n, despite the disorder, piverty · 
:c, nd war, a new life p2,s being born. There were radical · e xperiments in the 
arts a nd in education. P i th the l a.ws against. gays, repressive laws .on 
divorce, abortion, illegitimacy and prostitution had gone. The 
Bolsheviks str~ck at the oppression of women ensuring their lega l 
rights (even by force in the mo r e backward areas) anci -attempting to 
socialise family functions 2.nd bring wom~n into the · workplace wit6 
equal status. 

Prominent homose:nfa.ls held h itsh publ.ic positions, like Eisenstein, the 
film maker and Chicherin the cHplomat. Homoerotic literature, like 
~(uzmins poetry mm publishec: . The first edition of the .Soviet Encyc;lopedia 
based its entry:, homosexuality on the ideas of Hirschfeld. and Freud, 
the most positive unde r standing existing at the time, ·· • 

The dominant feeli ng was .th,:,.t it was a principle -chat the state had no 
business interfering in sexua l matter~ and that "it was necessa.ry to break 
down the w~ills i·1hich separate homosexuals from the r est of society". 

Dr. Grigory Batkis, Director of the Mosc.Ol''. Institutte :'.."or .. Sexual 
Hygene, led fhe official Soviet intervention in the cor.gresses ,of the 
l'lorld League for Sexua l. F:veedom. There and in his book, "The Sexual 
Revolution in Russia", he expl a ined the new attitude towards g ays in 
Russia, · and agitated ag2.inst the anti-homosexual laws in the capitalist 
countries. 

Yet even in the twenties a bure,wcra.cy was growing that would turn 
away from advancing revolution. and would reve r se m2. ny of the gains of 
October. Russia was b2.ckwa r d 2.nci isol a ted •. Real soci c.lism couldn't ·be 
built o~t 6f socialism. Gradually the new rulers consolidated their 
dominatiori over the wo r king people, exhausted by the turbulance of the 
previius years, deprived by war of their best fighters, and demoralised 
by the failure of . the e~pected European socialist revolution. 

Althdug~ production was no longer exploitative, as under capitalism, 
the bureaucrats appropriate d tc themselves .goods that couldn't be produced 
in amounts large enpugh to be distributed to all. Tc maintiin their 
position they abandoned the '\IJO r ld revolution in favcr of compromises with 
imperilaism (hence "peaceful coexistence"), To maintain their position, 
they trod on c.ny flickers cf workers democracy, 



This process is see i the conflict between the of Stalin 
and the supporters cf Trqt Stalins vie fer the rising bure2.ucracy 
meant untold suffering fer the people of the USSR c1.nC:. the mcst d:,maging 
bet cf socialism since the an workers ies voted in favor cf 
the l 9]J:-Jl8 W2L 

In St2.1inist Russia in the :1.930's the official attitude to the family 
tvas reversed. Facilities to take the burden of household work were no longer 
a priority. ting divorce and abortion were 
reintroduced. MedEds were out to encour2.ge motherhood. Pomen received 
the "Mother heroin cf 'the t Union /1ward" for having 5 children, 2.nd 
supposedly thereby he ng to boost resources for the war effort. 

This bolste of the should be seen i the context of all the 
conservative and anti-democratic icies that Stalins re introduced. 
The authoritarianism cf nuclear fami structure must alsc be seen as 
beneficial for the stabil of the bureaucracy's rule. 

\
1}ith this overturn of the revolutionary policies of the Bolsheviks, 

came the hist6ric turn homosexuals in the workers states and in 
the \IJOrkers movement 2.:rc·unc the I'Jcrld, 

In January 1934, homosexuals in 1'1lcsccw, Leningrad, 
Cdess~ and ether cities. In M2rch a new fr.w, recomme 8 ye2.rs h:1.rd labour 
for homosexuality (itself) t1as int::oduyced. The Soviet press and the 
Communist Parties around the world dencunved homosexual as degeneracy 
caused by decadeti'f. t2,lism,. Homosecuali ty l'.,sis, at the same time, "the 
fascist perversion" to the st2.linists, and "sexual Bolshevism" to the 
Hazis. 

To this day the iclitical ies cf the workers movement that adhere 
to the USSR er Chin2. mount versions of that To this day the r-e-gimes 
in the USSR, f,lbania, Chins, Vietnam, Korea, etc. enforce silence about 
homosexuals in those countries, denying publicly thc:t they exist now. 
Prosecution of people for homcsexu2.li ty continues, however, s:.s shewn by the 
inprisonment in recent ye2rs of Soviet film maker Sergei c,mov. 

In .3.a'stern Europe the situation is better, In most cases there are no 
lat.rs and gay sub-c1Htures and bar scenes are allowed tc, exist. East Germany 
repealed the law that the e2.rly movement had f 2,gcdnst in revulsion at 
how the s had used i'L .'est Germany had kept the V,_tif until recently. 
Also, in East Germany it is ,:eported that Dr. Rudolf Zlim.'iler and friends 
have kept up the work cf the 8cientific Hurn2nitarian Committee. There is 
also a gay liberation group in Poland, 

The countries of fa,,stern Eu.:ope, despite the restrictions on democratic 
s are comparable in their treatment of homosexuals. 

The Cuban revolutic,, t1c,s an outstanding victory fer human prggress. 
It raised a small, beleaguered nation from deepest poverty to well-being. 
The Cuban revolution ;m,de, anc continues tc make, an enormous 
contribution to the 1lobal st against imperialism. 

·~ile not ruled by~ bureaucracy, hardened and thoroughly counter
revolutionary, like in the u.s~;,,~:, real worlcers democr2.cy doesn •t excst 
in Cuba; Cne dindiec,tor of this is the Cuban gcbernment 's 2:ttitw.~e to 
lesbians and m2le homosexu2.ls. 

In 1965 1 UPJV\P (Military Unitis to 
Homosexual men and uanen were to b~ i 
like concentr~tion camps. 

Increase Production) were set up. 
ated into these u~ita, somewhat 



In 1971 the resolution oI the First Naticnal Congress on Education 
and Culture (published in Gramraa , the official organ of the Cuban 
Communist Party, on May 9, ~, 97 :L ) condemndd homosexuality 2.s 2. "social 
pathology". "It is not to be tolerated for notorious homosexu2.ls to 
have influence in the formation of our youth." "Reloc2.tion" 2.nd 
"sever ;penal ties" l',,rre recommended for invidual cases of "deterioration". 
Purges of' teachers, cultural workers, a:t hletes and govern,ent fu_nction:... 
aroes began. 

l'lhat was behind this, in c:. country that had goo e further thari 
any other in attempting to soti i lis~ the functions cf the family 
and free women from reegation to infer~or roles? 

Intersecting with the pressure . cf i~e t raditional Stalinist 
belief that homcisexue.lit'y is 2. product of decadent capitalism, ins 
a heritage of southern Europ~an machismo, CBtholicism a nd frcintier 
masculinity. (Part · of the app~al of . the "heroic guer.rill 2. fis-hi:er" is 
hit vision of the individual f i ght ing f or su r vival in the wilds). 
Significant too'.is t he memory of pre-revolution Cube .• Lil:e Puerto 
Rico today, astronomic a lly h1gh unemployment presented no r,l ternative to 
thousands of men and women oth~r than selling their bodies to yankee . 
businessf,)en tourists , It's an unpleasant im&.ge of homcsexuali~y that , it 
hard to erase, · • · 

Determinant, though , in the continuation of Cuba's persecution of 
gays, is the l ack of opportunity for homosexuals to raise the issue through 
~gans of workers democra cy. . · 

The modern gay movement and the left 

Stalinism a.nd fascism had virtually destroyed the g ay movement 
across the world, Tiny, timid g:roups survivied in some countries . 
Before the rebirth of the milit abt in 1969, a numne r of group~ had 
evolved in P..meric a : D8.u5hters of Bilitis, Cne Inc and PJlattachine 
Society and the Society for Indiyidual Rights. 

The founder of the U2,tt c>.chine Society, Henry May tells how he 
had to abandon his long standi ng membership of the P.merican Communist 
Party, in order to be,:;in gay movement work. To this day · the CP in 
the United States regularly purges members suspected of homosexuality, 
however, many of the or i =; in2.l members of Matt2chine were le f tists. 
The group had evolved fr om n'.ktchelors for Wallace" a closetted support 
group for a progressive c andida te in the 1 948 election. 

McCarthyism, the c:.nti-communist witchunt which plagued the USA 
in the fifties, hit out 2.t homosexuc;1.ls first, scapego2.tine them as much as 
Reds. There were ma ny homosexual scandals and panics (li!::e the famous 
one in Boise, Idaho ) and this period of ectreme. pe r secution kept 
the closet doors firmly closed, and delineated homose xual oppression for 
a generaticm. 

The left, in this situ ation , wanted to distance itself f rom 
homosexuals, incm·rectly hoping to avoid 2.t le ast a part of the general 
persecution. 

In the late sb:ties, with the· new generation having thrown off the 
stultifying ideas of the previous years, new movements arose: the 
counterculture, the New Le f t, the black civil rights movement and 
most importantly womens liberation, 

These influences, the inspiration of those struggles and the 
mood created by ne1n liberationist ideas enabled the development of a 



of radical homosexual movements in the gay communities in iJew 
York and San Francisco. 

In June, 1969, the neH movement was born, when the Greenwich 
Village people rioted, resi a cop attack on the Stonewall a gay 
bar. 

The early gay groups conscilde:red themselves revolutionary, The r:ia.me 
Liberation Front w2,s h,1 sol with the Nation2,l Liben,tion 

Front bravely fi n3 imperialism in Vietnam. They sav themselves 
as a major part of a movement which would soon overturn all 
oppression, and usher in a new world of freedom. 

These ideas died early, and as the youth radicalisation that fed them 
slowed, the gay movement still grovring fast, often bec:;,me involved in 
quiet lobbying of liberal politicians for reforms, The women, by and 

1 arge, were for.:::ed to form autonomous lesbian groups because of the 
failure of gay movement men to confront their sexism. 

Now, hopefully a new e r2, of the gay movement has com11,,,nced, 
Signalled by the militant mass action that was the unit~ -esponse 
of hundreds of thousands of hnerican lesbians and hcmosexu~l men to 
the threat posed by the campaiGn headed by Anita Bryant. 

Significantly this comes at a time when the radicalisation is coming 
to be based much more in the industrial working class than in student 
youth, and when capitalism has entered a long term severe international 
recession. It comes at 2 time when the ruling class has to reverse 
the gains made by women and oppressed minorities in the last period, 
and will increasingly attz:ck basic humc1n s, 

The Socialist Workers believes we have every reason to 
look to a broader, mere militant, working class gay movement world 
wide in the coming years. 

The responses of the 1 parties to the modern r,ay movemer1t have been 
varied. Many of the activists in political gay movement groups are 
associated with socialist crg,rnisations or are ieftward looking, 

Many left organisations st2.nd. within the tradition cf Stalinism. 
Uncritically echoing the icies of Moscow or Peking, they 2.re totally 
hostile to homosexuals anc'l to the gay mov,~ment. ( In hustralia, the 
Socialist , and the Party Marxist st), 

The Communist P2.:cty of liust:calia, like the British Communist Party, 
is a small p2.rty that has t:cied to throw off the worst aspects of its 
Stalinist past, Pressured by a large Labor P2.rty, relatively l2rge forces 
to t he left of them and r.c large active P,'ay movement, it took up homosexual 
rights demands. :'!e believe th2t the CP!,,'s committment 2.s a pE1.rty, to gay 
liberation is uneven. Its long years of faithful service to the counter
revolutionary bureaucrats in Moscow cannot be washed cle2.n, and they cannot 
be reformed into an effective rev~lutionary organisation" 

Other organisations outside the trc.di tion of Staliaism reflect the 
Stalinist ccncepticn thc:,t homosexuals are net workinp, class, They have not 
overcome the idea that the class str~ggle is only to be waged from the 
factory floor (by macho, white males, presumably) and don't relate to 
struggles waged by Blacks as Blacks, against their oppression, by women as 
women against their oppression, etc. (In Australia the Socialist Labour 
League and the Spartacist League). 



Cur party, a s pa r t of t he ·,_~ourth Internaticnal, stands in the traditic n 
of Trotskyist oppcsiticn to t he bureaucratisa tion of t he Soviet Unicn and 
of the Communist Pa.rties , Gnly we coul d ana.lyse the long detour that 
Stalinism made away fr om t he support soci a lists gave to homosexual 
liberation, 

Cur party, and ou r sister parties ove r sec>.s, have respcnded best to the 
modern gay movement, integ r at i ng gay demands into out program and placing 
a high priority on wc r k i n t he campaigns the gay movement has r un. For us 
gay liberation is in no way periphera l to the cl ass struggle, 

we· support the i nde pende nt self- c r ganisaticn of lesbians a. nd 
homosexual men to ccmbat oppr ession . A strong moveme nt tha t puts the needs 
of g ays f irst, is an added st re ng th for the revoluti ona ry movement. This 
was sho~m in Germany in J. 9 l 3 o I t is 2l s o a guarantee t ha t homosexua l 
oppression will not be ne glec t e d by the workers movement, before or after 
socialist revolution . The hist or y of the USSR idicates this . The presence 
of a homosexual mover.mt woul d have pushed acceptance of lesbi ans and 
homosexual men fu r the r i n t he ear ly revolutiona ry ye ars, a nd would have 
waged a determine d f i ght aga i nst the bureauc racy'~ retu r n tc persecution 
of gays. 

We see, in the history of the ea r ly Germa.n gay movement cc nf irmation 
that it is not encugh t o just fi ght gRy oppression, but it is necessary to 
iffefeat capitalism as a whole . Just when the Germa n gay movement s aw 
victory in sight, and was su r e t ha t society had become more enlightened, 
capit a lism turned its la~s and its Nazi shock troops l oose on homosexials • 

.. 
The massacre of homosexuals by the fas.cists in the t hirtie s , a nd agair, 

in 1 973 in Chile, are to us · :1.:'ur t he r corifirmation tha t the a lternatives 
facing world civili tati on a re s oci a lism or barba rism . While capitalism 
continues to exist, it wi l l t hrea ten ne t only attacks on democratic 
rights, but also ultimately famine, wa r, fa scism, and the enda ngering of 
human survival on this pl ~net . All fo r the s ake of pr ofit, 

We believe tha t t he c r imes committed aga inst lesbi ans anc~ malr 
homosexuals in the .name o.f s oci a lism are, in f act, c r ime s against 

-s6cialism. Scci a lism means t he libe ration of a ll the oppresse d . 
For us the na tu ral linl: beh,een the soci alist 2. nd the gay move

ments is borne out i n our the c r y , i n t he hist ory of t he e ar ly movement, 
and in .our present ( a i l y pclitical practice . 

We know that t he :,::- evo luticnary movement a nd. the gay liberation 
movement will go fcnn. rd to0et l1e r a nd that the s och.list r evclution in 
the west will gua r antee hcmcse xua l freedom. Its leadership ~·,ill be in full 
support of the gay libe rati on movement. The pclitical r evolution whi ch 
will institute workers' democ ra cy in the post- capit a list countries will 
restore to lesbians a nd homosexua l men the human r ights anri dignity that 
socialism promises tc al l the downt r odden, exploited and persecuted people s 
of the t•1orld. 



m3J\t1fd1JD FOR THJ G.>Y LIB.3c~i.'TIGJ 

(1) 

*repeal cf all laws cf indecent assau 
acts, and offensive behaviour; 

*repeal of all re 

icts :::s such; 
:md inciting; 
indecent behaviour, 

homosexual behaviour in 

cent 

institutions such as schcals, sens, ::·.tric te,ls, "welf2.re" 
hemes, prisons or the :urned fc:rces; 

*release of ~11 homosexuals from 
compensation £or a 1 those whc have 

*destruction cf s,11 files en homcsexunls, 

tric institutions; 
these laws; 

(2) For a 

discrimination in: 
*employment, inc 
*education; 

te 
: . 

ng, ion, and ether areas; 

i/.len bannint; 

*For the homosexual parents tc .retain custody of their own 
children, and for the of homosexuals to adopt children; 

>\-for , economic, ;,nc1 sociz:.l rec tion of homosexuals rel[,tion-
ships on the same basis as heterosexual relationships; 

*For rational sex education schools, teoching that human sexuality 
cc1n be expressed in both homcse:::u,d and hetcrosexu2,l ::"crms 2.nd that the 
only harmful sexual relati are those based on coercion; 

'"for the rewriting of homosexuals into history s.nd literature courses; 
*Fer the banninr-:; of the barb:;,ric practices of aversion therapy, 

chemical castration, and brain surgery to eradicate homosexual 
behaviour. 

) Police Har nt cf Homosexuals. 

(4) attacls, 

(5) ''ithin the Ccmmuni 

* For facilities for lesbLc.ns cmd homosexual men to meet free from 
harassment, discrimination, and 

* For re safety and proper ve 
tive prices; 

2.tion in gay bars; 
* No discrimirmtion ag;dnst women c:nd Blacks in g;:,y bars; 
* Free distribution of itical literature in gay meeting places. 

: 1inning these demands woulC:. be 2, great step fcn,rn . .rd for lesbians and 
homosexua.l men. Not because we vrculd have won full .liberation, but because 
in securing and mai ai these s we would have assembled a human 
force capable of contributi i its turn to the final revolutionary 
overthrow of this system of oppression. The success of these campaigns 
would, of course, mean he daily lives of lesbians and ma!e homosexuals 
would be that much more bearable, 
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.. .. 
nIB WAY FCRWARD FOR THE LE SBIA·:-1 A!'1D MALE HOMGSE/UAL MOVEMEi'iTS 

The lesbian and male homosexual movements face an important choice 
on the . weE?kend of August 25-27, with .the holding of the Fourth National 
Homosexua1 · con.ference in Sydney. The conference will deal chiefly with 
the ~iscrimination that homosexuals face in the workforce, but will also 
decide the general direction of the movements for the coming twelve 
months. 

The recent upsurge in activity of the gay movement in this country, 
particula~iy in Sydney, indicates the potential of the movement. 

The reaction of lesbian and male homosexual activists to the brutal 
police attack 6n the June 24 Mardi ;,]ras in Sydney was large -- 2000 
attended a demonstration in sydney, 60() in Melbourne, and smaller numbers 
in Adelaide and Brisbane. The size of the demonstrations has certainly 
exceeded anything seen before in this country and points to the involvement 
of large numbers of previously uninvolved gays. 

The actions here occurred in the context of right-wing attacks on 
the rights of lebians and male homosexuals in countries around the world, 
where eays had apparently gained greater acceptance in the last 9 years. 
The most important of these attacks was the defeat of the Miami anti
discrimination legislation on June, 7, 1977, followiri'g an hysterical 
anti-homosexual ahnder campaign led by Anita Bryaot who was assisted by 
such eroups as the Ku Klux Klan. 

In Britain, Mary Whitehouse and the Festival of Light successfully 
prosecuted the paper Gay ~ for "blasphemy". A similar attack occurred 
on. Bcdy Fe.Ii tic in Canada. 

Here, in Australia, the Festival of Light (FOL) and ·other reactionax:y 
groups have attempted to whip up a similar campaign. FOL is touring Mary 
Whitehouse around the country in September this year. 1\-10 of the major 
themes of the tour relate to homosexuals -- "blasp1Je;11y" (ie censorship) .. nd 
the "pt:otection of children." 

What is quite apparent is an international offensive designed to force 
us back into our closets, and to destroy any gains that have been made 
during the 1970s. . 

These attacks are not occurring in a vac;ia:11.. They ar~ part of the 
reaction of the ruling class in the west to the international recession 
and to the gains made in the previous period by workers, and su<;:h diverse 
gboups as women, national minorities ·· and homosexuals. 

More and more the ruling class must attack the standard of living of 
workers and drive women out of the workforce and back into the home, in 
order to maintain its level of profits. Tc do this the role of the family 
and its rigid sex-roles must be re-emphasised. In this situation, it is 
important .that the ideological position of the family be strengthened. 

Modern capit,list society, which assiens economic and social roles 
on the basis of sex and which pretends that this stereotyping is the 
result ,c.,£ ·some natural ;Jaw, cannot permit any type of sexual behaviour 
which contradicts the myth that "biology is destiny". Male homosexuals, 
particularly those of us who are "effeminate", are an affront to the 
moralit,y of a; soci'ety ·in, which femal_e means inferior. And lesbians defy 
the myth that the greatest aspiration of a woman is to marry and bear 
children. · 

.. ,. .. 
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, . There is little room for the s of 
'~~,fet alone an active lesbian and homosexual 

and male homosexuals 
in this 
United 

\ 

)i.i tuation. However, a 
States, stands in the way of 
homosexuality has increased 

in 
addition, 2.c ance .of 

_in. the past 9: , t'o the 
ext~nt' . th~ inaj . .. b'f 

. . I 

and the:;situ,"\tion is similar 
elsewhere~ iuppo~t i 
with h~tet6se;uals~ 

9:f h6mosexual 
the attacks of · 

ion. ~xtt~~e- grou~~, pe 
'The re spoO:se of the ea y movement in turn must be as laree as .:possible 

these attacks~ The National-" . seeking out a ies to 
:Hcmosexua:1 Conference m,ust, .1 
extension of gay rights and 

;~ow.ard its goals pla'.rihing the 
those that the mcvemenf already 

achievec:L ·· · . ' 
The ·homosexual ccnfer~nce- toward ·· the ba.sis of a 

numbe r of campaigns homosexual s .. ,. 

. of all 

The homosexua.l movement should demand· repe of all la:ws · 1imi!ti 
. l1omosexual i;)ehaviour, The only sexual activities which should be prohibited ·are _those, ther hete·ros;eY:Ual or homosexual, di.someone is coerced. 

some. parts of the' country, eg Sm.1th · . .sodomy 
behiee .. n. consent ts Ue iJersons o-.J-1:r 18) hi0 s 

offence.-· have also been a numb~r of attempts 
s icular law in ether states. Howeve·r, tef orm has been; at .best 

pie~eme~l ~nd quite uns~ti 
I.:· .• . . . 

fy'l<.st. prosecutions of femah!('. male homosexuals occu.1:-. : o.ther 
ion such as solid ting, inciting,. tent. assaµ!t, ·and inqecent 

1 , ., , . tj · t 

ac:ts~ ··. . . , : :.: 
·J· .'. ···rr):2_,~'rt on ri.qmQsexuali'airne" by"'t NS:/ .of. Crim,:; 1.: 

Stati$tics, ·}:mly 5 of t~e 215 corivicti'ons for jhcimose~iw.1 cffeqces in NSl!T 
in 1975 Were p.e.tween ·,,GQnsentinrc; adults in !,epO.X,:t ,Sqiq ;that. 
89 of . 16&'.':'.;~'dul ts -~-~uld not, h2.ve been charged they; b.ad been 

it\· l- :,,· • , Ii, i:,: \ .. 1 

heteros.exuc\lS. 9oing the s2:me, s 1 und.erst,cJ.te.9, the .. way :the ; 
laws" are ,.rseci'l}o· persecu·t:e· us:.. .. 

· 22% of tlie cases involved acts without cc,nsent of one of the .p_eople 
involyed. ijoweve"r' :shQJ;,J.Ul· be not~d that1' many of thes.e ca,ses di_d not 
involve any actual sex.,,, EWCl°1 that the're is tremendous 

O 

' S.sure on homosexuals 
fa.ce

1
~ i~ith. prosecution to deny consent,' . · · · · ' ·,: . · 
·. Most ',•offences" occurre~ i:n places are not.. ly .private. -

thes1:; _frequ~ntly,.;;.involve<;l cops ck!l'.rir:; up men in''ctr:ag, wcm~n or men being 
affadionate with friends of the ·sa'me sex~ young men t,;-ying t0 sell them-
s~1{es, ,o1: obvioJs hcmoSEiNU2.l'S st lianging arou.11.d~ . • ·. . . ·.· .. 

·· C)ne H1..~.rd. of convictions iri:vcrv.ed cops spying on homosex~al ~ .,behind_; 
closed (N,,crs in public tcilet:s. Most . these ccmricted t1t2:rf'! woxking class. 
Parti,cular:i"y hard hit: were ycunr7, Worke ~s, "th'.e une~ployeµ: -and t:ransvestites 
- showing way:.S· these, la~rn are used fr. persecute wcr;~·dng i:;,lf,?S. 
homosexul;ll s. . .. ,,.. · ·· . . , . _ . 

·Mc1;lt ).mporthntly fh>?,:Ji;tvJs :;ive excuses for ind.f viduaJ. cops to prey Ol\l\ 

gays. Mo~t','iurests" r:o unrJ;c~,rctect. n is qmite c:1ear that 1;.1:1e on1y cclirse 
for. thi= homosexual movement ::i'~ tc fight fer the repeal of, all these law.,s 

...... and. replace them With 2', ·, lWct COVeririg· ;[::Cercion. 
\ . 

··- ~--liW<,..,i..\.~I;-..•"-....-" ~,/;. 
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Along with.this, regulatiens covering homosexuals in the armed forces, 
prisons, schools, mental hospit2.ls and "welfare" hemes should be repealed. 
All those in prison er psychiatric hospitals should be released and 
comperisatio,n paid to them and others who have suffered frcli •t 'his persecution. 
All records of these "cffences" should be destroyed. 

Legislation should be introduced banning the .use of aversion therapy, 
chemical castration~ a nc. bra in surgery designed to eradicat.e . homosexual 
behaviour, 

Anti-discriminati6n legislation 
At thi stage, there is no le ~islation in Australia covering 

discriminatibn against h.omosexuals. In NSH the FoL and other reactionary 
religious groups forced the state government to drop the clause relating 'to 
homosexuality from the 1; nti-Discrimination Act. 

Homosexuals are te be found in every -.,1alk of life - as workers; un
employe4., capitalists, r,w.r ried and unm2.rried, end women in the home. However 
since .most peoJDle are not capitalists, it is safe to assume th2.t the over
·whelming majority cf homosexual men and women are wcrkers. 

· · Lesbians and male homosexuals frequently face discrimination in 
employment. This is tc be the main area. of concern for the .homosexual 
conference. 

In particular, teachers are often faced with the sack or non-employment 
because of their sexua.lity. !, number of glaring examples stand out. In NSW, 
Penny Short lost her teachers scholat~hip because she was a lesbian, and 
Mike Clohesy was sacke( for appearing publicly as a homosexual. ,, 

In Queensland, Gre r, t!e ir was refused a teaching position eveb . though he 
had fulfilled the conditions of his teaching bond. He was lc,ter refused 
teaching work in NSH a nd South Australia. There are certainly many other un
publicised examples of teachers sacked for their homosexuality. 

After the l'Jeir c ase, the Qld. Illllinister of Education gave instruct.ions 
to education authorities tc fail homosexuals, who, like t-~ir, would not be 
employed by ': 1.-.e educ2.. t::cn department. This v1as the most blatant example of 
vitti~isation of gai teachers. · . 

Discrimination Rlso occurs in the education process. Homosexuality is 
not discussed in schccls. It sheuld be . treated as a valid form of: sexualitJ& 
along with heterosexuality, i n . a rational sex education courscl. 

· In the publi~· service, many ~ays have to keep .their sexuality secret 
fc,r fear of losinr, promoti on. There ar,e countless other examples of workers 
who have" been sacked for , their homosexuality or else they ho.Ve had to live 
double lives to ' avoid d iscrimin2.tion and victimisation. 

In Newcastle, in 1 977, hunc:;1:eds of homosexu2.ls .were questioned by the 
cops .;. 'many at their workpl2.ces . f , number were sacked on the , spot. 

Homosexual relationships c1.o no t receive legal, social or economic 
recognition a~ <lo heterdsexu 2l re lationships. All these sh6uld be placed on 
2.~ equal footing. The gay movement in an anti - discriminatio~ ca~paign . 
should press these issues. · 

L_esbians anc male hcmosexuals are seldom 2.llowed to keep their c,hildren 
in case cf divorce - .a.n.d never allowed tc adopt children. Equal_ity .should be 
fought for in th.is area. · · . , 

Hoinosexuals also f,\ce discrimination in housing, immigration, and in .. 
other areas. The only way to end this is 2 fmll-scale public cempaign using 
such methods as a charter of a.nti-discrimination legislr.tion in all the 
above areas. To this end the tcmosexual conference should lay plans for a 



n2tional using such thoc)s as 2, charter of homosexual 
in the trade union movement, similar to the 
As lar campaign is at present being 

.rcmen 's Charter Campaigno 
groups i Britain" 

Iri California, the homosexual movemont has had 
mobilising support from the trade union movement in i 
Initiative aimed at barming homosexuals and the suppcrt.~rs 

de2-l of success in 
the Briggs 

of gay s frcm 
any employment in schoolso 

Cther possible ,,cticns th21t the homcsexu2.l conference should consider on 
this front could include a mass petition c 
homosexual discrimination anc. the setting up of ;,_ 
eviden.ce of the discrimin2.tic,n, 

to educ2te public about 
research body to collect 

However, the m2,in method for ning equ2,li 
protests aimed at gettin~ the largest 
supporters active in suppcrt of the c 

should be mass public 
number of homosexuals 2nd our 

3nd 
oppression cf lesbians anci male homosexuals comes from 

the cops - the weapon the st2te uses nst the wcrkin.r:: class and all the 
oppressed. The conference a c nst the sort of police 
brutali and harassment that occurs in the lives of nrnny homosexuals in all 
parts of the country, 

The most visible i recent days was the cop attack on a peaceful 
march in Sydney on June 2.c!. The cops saw an oppcrtuni ty tc, try and teach ga,ys 
a lesson and force .us back into our closet. arrested 50 people, bashing 
them and many others ::,s well. followed this up by ille;ally closing the 
courts on June 26, for the first time in ever 100 years. This is only the tip 
of the iceberg compared to irK;i,1iclual 2,ttacks on homosexual Homen and men 
that occur daily. 

This oppression must be exposed - any cops whc eng2.p:e in "p9ofter or 
bashin0 " should be prosecuted. 

most vocal ant Group n Festival of 
Light. However, they 2,:ce not f~lone in e ng in anti-homosexu2,l propa§anda. 
In Britain, htere a11:e close 1in1'::s between the fascist N:cctional Front and the 
foL. In the USA, the Ku I'.lm-, ~'..l2n suppo<1:ts ants campG.ic;n. 

It should be notec1 that homosexuals h2,ve been amon;:; the first peopk · 
attacked by -wing 2.nc'. fascist dictatorships. Homosexuals TJJere among the 
first victims of the Nr,zis in Germ2.ny, 2nd '\'Jere, alonc; 't'Jith cornmmnists, the 
main targets of the McCarthy tch-hunts of the 1950's in US. This was 
because they were vulnerable t~r~ets for the ri 's re2ctionary campaigns. 

In fmstndia, such sroups as the Narion,\l Front and the /..ustralian 
National Alliance are as yet very small, but as the economic crisis wordens 
we can expect them tc, grow" /,lrec!dy have Launched 2.ttacks en 'fl!Omen, 
gays and migrants. 

The homosexual ccP±erence should consider how best to counter the filth 
peddled by the likes of P:red Ilile. This should not involve physical 
confrontations ,:t:hcm or t to prevent them spe;:,Jdnz, This would 
only make martyrs 6f them an{ would divert attention from the real issue 
-- their a.ttacks on the demccratic s of hc·mosexuals. They can easily 
be defeated in argumenL Ee hc,ve nothing to gain but a lot to lose by 
preventing them being he2rd, whether it be physical force or by preventing 
their arrival here. 

Even if were prevented frcm speakint; this ,,.rould be a Pyrric 
victory. Almost certainly the same limitatons would be aced on ourselves, 



:?h2.t is needed is a strategy of counter-mobilisation of the gay movement 
of the gay movement, the womens movement and the trade unions to show the 
FoL th~t they are a ~inority, with vecy little support. Cur aim should be 
to mobilise as many people 2.c possible in a massive repudiation of their 
lies, 'to demoralise them, and to drive them back into the sewers where 
they cc1:me from. 

· Gay Bars. 
Over the past feT:1 years, homo~exuals and lesbians have gained a 

number of victories. This has occurred particularly in the social sphere. 
There are now ga.y bars in mcst cities where lesbians and male homosexuals 
can go without fear of being b2.shed. There is now a national g,;i,y_- newspaper, 
Campaign, with a high circulation. 

However these are very limited, if still significant, ,gains. They 
have allowed a much larger de gree of social activity for homosexuals, 
and assisted the development of a ereater consciousness of our oppression. 

However these changes have occurr_ed within the framef-JOrk of capit..:.: 
alism. Thus many of the bars are firetraps, charge exploitive prices, 
discriminate against women 2.nci. blacks, and ban the distribution of 
political literature. 

The gay movement should seek to .organise the customers and workers 
of these bars, to f6rce the owners to lift the bans, to introduce fire 
safety and to cut their prices. If they say that these are n6t possible 
then they should be nationalised under worker-customer control. This is 
a_ concrete area. for co-operation wi_th the trade union movement, but it 
will require a longterm propo~and a campaign on the issue. 

All of the above individual campaigns are of course merely part 
of a broader campai gn to enc1 the oppressicn and exploitation of lesbians 
and male homosexuals. The ultimate goal can be reached only through the 
widest possible support. •. · -

At present acccptence of hom6sexuals seems to have increased 
imml=jasurably from the situation :l. O years ago. Hcwever, these: gains can be 
easily lost. The ·gay comrnunity c a nnot sit back and thank the pcli ti cans 
and society for the few sma ;l changes that have occurred. _In particular, 
the homosexual confe:cencc must ].ook to politic2.l solutions to the 
problems that we homosexuals face. 

In defending our righ·l:s a v2.riety of tactics cn2. be adoptedo The way 
that has been used most ofte n in the pa is putting faith in such liberal 
reformers as Nevill.e rrr 2.n , 

V2.rious J,ustralian .<sroups, such as CNJJP in NSW, and Society Five in 
Melbourne, have , relied on lobbying such liber2.ls fer refcrm of the laws. 

These politicians come back and s c1.y: "Just play things quiet and I' 11 
see what I can do for you, next year. At the moment I have this conservative 
Upper House (or backbench), but next year things will be different.,; 

Cf course, next year never c·ome;, because 2.ll the time they are under 
vocal right-wing pressure f:;_·om sue~ groups as the FoL ancl the police force, 

frn example occurred in {JST7 in 1977. Just after Neville Hrc1.n told CAMP 
that he would see wh2.t he could do for homosexuals, he sent greetings to a 
Festival of Blight rally in Sydney ~ 

The most Glarine failure of this lobbying technique happened in Miami 
last year. The council had passed a g ay right ordiri2.nce after lobb~ing by 



gay groups. The -wing, led hnita ant, had repeal cf the 
ordinance aced on the ballet 
gay movement in lorida 

in the middle of the year. The leaders of th~ 
the advice of the iberal capitalist 

ly. Instead of mcbilisin~ gays throughout 
fer respectable TV advertisments. They did not 

politicians in pl 
the city, the gay 
actively seek the cf the women's movement, B;acks, Latinos, or the 
tract e unions, prevented cays frcm handing out leaflets. 

The result was a minimal tu£nout in areas of 0ay supporters, and strong 
voting in conservative 2,rec,s, Uost of the movement ir: the US has leatnt its 
lesson from this defeat, and similar defeats chit2, St.Paul, and Cregan. 
The homosexu2.l conference must ct this Fer the f1tustralian 
movement. 

Ult 
r tactic supported same gr , such as anarchists and the 

Intern::1tional Socialists, involves theuse cf ,,,hat thye c2.ll "militant 
tactics". These "milit;;i.nt" tactics ranr;e from sue m2.cho perfc,.nnances as 
challe ng the cops to c1. cal confrontation, to the puerile "unplanned" 
flour b.omb attack on Darl rst police station at the end of the JULY 15 
gay rights march in Sydney, 

To think that a succe takeover cf a one as 
bruta.lly oppressive 2.s Darli , would halt harc.ssment of 
homosexuals for even one hour shews an amazing lack of unde.1:standing of the 
class character ~f cppressicn in this society. 

In fact, the mctivations cf the ultre,J.efts is similar tc those who 
advocate lobbying liber~l politicians. Instead cf telying en liberals ta end 
oppression, thin~ that society can be physically scared into it. 

The effects cf t:1ese scrt cf tactics·can be st as disastrous for our 
cause as that of the liber2ls. I a situation where the homosexu2cl rights 
mcvement has gained more 2.nr! mere suppcrt, as cut oppressicn becomes known 
tc society, and when more ccnc more hcmcsexuals are wil tc come cut 
publicly for cur r , the ultralefts threaten the support that we have 
gained. They plac~ the movement in the pcsiticn of being viewed as a grou~ 
of viplent, flcur-bcrnb thrcy1in;o; ratbags aswell as physically endangering 
other participants in marches. 

Further, the cc of militant demands or an ultreleft program that 
can be watered down 2.t ba ning table with the \'r2.ns s,nd Hamers of 
this world only serves to weaken the gay movement and stop it focussing on 
specific demands. 

The homosexual conference must scund. reject the prcpcsals of the u 
ultra.lefts and the liberals. The perspective that the movement should lay 
down is the mobilisation of 2.s m2.ny lesbians and male homosexuals as possible 
a~ainst our oppression. 

The cc·nference sl.1oulc;. leek towards the hundreds cf thous2nds of lesbians 
2.nd male homosexu2ls who have never been in "' gay ri3hts demonstration. We 
must mobilise our sisters and brothers wbo in the past have looked en the 
gay liberation movement as c' 0 roup 0£ radic2.ls who merely criticised the 
gains that had already been maae and threatened their complacency. 

The homosexual movement must also rel2.te to the understanclinc: the 
homosexual community hecs, at the present, of its cppression. In 2. sense we 
have been considerably helped by the appearante of such reactionaries as 
Bryant and '.'!hi tehouse. They have. sho,,m our community how flimsy and 
threatened the few ns that have been m8de really are. 
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In September, the Festival of Light will st2.ge its first major anti
homosexual campaign in ever a year. This will be the opportunity for the 
pclitical movementfor 0 ay ri 1:;hts to mobilise homosexuals in this country 
dn a l~rge scale 

Arid it can be done. In S2n Francisco last June, ever 250,000 people 
marched for hcmosexual rie;hts 2.nc' 2gainst the Bri8gS Initiative; 50,000 
marche~l in New York at the sa111e time. Last year, there were huge homosexual 
mobilisations in London, 9arcelona and a score of bth~r cities. . . 

The only way to achfeve 'i ay 'rights is to fortze the pclitid.ans to 
introduce them. This ' c~n be c:ione, not by pleading l!Ji th them, or by 
physi~ally t .hreatening thern, but by showine them th2.t the community is 
demanding gay rights an6 that th~y will be in trouble if they don't 
introduce the legislation, 

Of ccurse the homcsexu2.l movement should seek out the support qf 
other social motzements. In particular, the women's liberation movement . is 
clearly a natural ally, We are fi e hting exa ctly the same ,ehemy - patriarchal 
capitalism, Also, we often have the same opponerits; The Festival of Light is 
as vigorour;, in its o.ttad,s · on t_he rights of women as ' it 15 ih, its attacks 
on homosexuals. 

The other ally that the gay mov-eme.nt must gain the support of is the 
union l)lovement. We must force the trade union leaders to take up our 
struggle. It is the oreanised working class which has - the power· to deal. 
death-blow~ a~ainst out oppression · · 

'rhe movement needs · the establishment of .a nation::,,l co'-crdinat.ing 
strucfµre o.t this ccn£erence - so th8.t ccimpaigns fer the right to i,,qrk 
and against the Festival of Light can be efficiently orgo.nised. We have to 
find ways to strengthen existing lesbian ano male hom0sexu2.l organisotions. 

While at all times locking for allies, we must keep ' the independence of 
the movement. That is, we should reassert our right to or2anise -ourselves 
free from the ccntrcl of non-hcmosexu ci. ls. This is import 2.nt because it is 
only homosexuals who understan( the oppression that we face, Having a 
movement where non-homosexuals p Dc rticipate in decision-m2.kine meetintss leads 
away from the basic goal of org2.nisine the oppressed themselves against their 
oppression, 

This dces not of course preclude work within wider c~mpaigns to defend 
our rights along with non-hcmosexua l organisations or individuals or in 
united fronts against ri ~ht-win~ or cop attacks. 

However, the biggest daneer to the movement's independence comes from 
the threat of being bought off by liberal politicians who stand for nothing 
but selling us out. 

Another danger is fer the homosexu2_l movement to get sidetracked into 
other campai1:;ns not directly c onnected with homosexu2.l oppressicn. This t 
tactic, while possibly well motivated, simply leads the movement away from 
its key demands. 

i-\ny organisation comine out of the homosexual conference should be 
action orientd. Cur t2.sk is to mobilise the homosexual communities 2. nd 
supporters behind our demanecs. ··:e need as ma ny people invclved as possible, 
pa rticularly in demostrations and pickets for gay rights £nd against homo
phobes like ~hitehouse. 

Nation::tl co-ordination 0f the various independent groups is necessarY. 
Gffices should be maintained in major cities to provide resources to 
activist gay groups . 



A naticnal (or more frequent) 
use. The movement must be c\S flexible as possible, 
bureaucratic control. 

be of great 

General meetings of the homosexual movement, inclmdinc- a.11 gay groups 
and individuals, should be held a to d strategy. 

Within the movement and within gay of lesbians to 
organise separate or as caucuses within groups should be recognised, as 
lesbians are oppressed both as women ancl homosexuals. The rights of women 
within the movement must be 

This does not mean that the homosexuaJ movement should decide that all 
members must be feminists (o~ nist) and socialists, The movement 
should not exclide new people on this basis. struggle a3ainst 
oppression, male activists will see the connection between their oppression 
and that of women and the working class in general. 

Radical homosexuals car: best show support for the women's movement by 
fighting our own battles hard. l, vie against ga.y oppression is,in the 
long rum, a victory for ~,,omen, and for the working class - as an injury 
to one is an i to all. 

The movement for the liberation of homosecuals 1 if it consistently 
fights for its demands, takes its ace amongst the forces which will 
eventual side with the working class in overturning the whole system of 
inequality and misery. 

The homosexual moVtt.ment can look forward to grea.t victories, both here 
and overseas. \·.Je are still seeing the tip of the iceberg of our 
potential; gay liberation has already proven that it can mobilise 
people in their hundreds of thousands to end our oppression. It has shown 
that it can win the support of major allies in the women's movement and 
trade unions. 

If this national homosexual conference lays dov'tln the perspective of a 
brcadly based mass campai3n, the movement can lock forward to erowth and 
success over the next year. 


